2015 AUDITIONS for THE NATIONAL BOYS CHOIR OF AUSTRALIA

The National Boys Choir of Australia will hold auditions for boys in grades 1 and 2 on Saturday 20 June 2015. Successful boys will commence training in February 2016.

National boys Choir of Australia is a not for profit organisation.

The Choir performs extensively both nationally and internationally, regularly with the Melbourne Symphony, Opera Australia and may be recognised from the acclaimed Qantas advertisements. The boys have been part of Carols by Candlelight for over twenty-five years, entertained at the Grand Prix, Australian Tennis Open, Bleddisloe Cup, Cricket and many other high profile corporate events.

The Choir has enhanced skills, confidence and discipline for many boys over its fifty year history. Call 9872 4480 for an appointment or email office@nationalboyschoir.com.au for further information.